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Dear all,

On Wednesday 8th July, we will be holding our Induction (albeit virtual) for our new year 12 students. Mr
We are now into the second week of school re-opening White, Head of Sixth Form, will be sending out more details
for Year 10 and 12 students and we are really pleased
next week. Ideally, we would have preferred to have had
with how it has gone so far. In terms of the plans for next the students in for face to face sessions, however, the team
week, parents and students should know by now that next are working hard to ensure their experience will be just as
week:
good and just has welcoming.
Year 10 and 12 students will be on Assessment Week.
This means they will have assessments to comNow, to September! You will have read that the Governplete at home. Some students however will still be ment is very keen for all students to return to schools in
required to meet with their subject teachers for a 1 September. We hope so too and this is something we are
to 1 meeting. These students will be notified as nor- planning for as it will be great to get the RBA Family back
mal by the end of today. In addition to this, a num- together and the school, back to normal. However, in terms
ber of Year 10 students will continue to be invited in
of the finer details behind this, we will have to wait for more
to use our PCs in order to enable them to catch up
information and guidance before we can confirm our plans.
on their work more effectively.
We do have intentions to invite the Year 6 students in first
On the subject of supporting Year 10 and 12 stufor a coupe of days in order to induct them properly and our
dents, we have recently acquired 40 laptops and
initial thoughts will be to stagger the return of the rest of the
our plan is to loan these out to Year 10 and 12 stuschool. As I say, we are waiting for more guidance before
dents who we know do not have appropriate acwe confirm the plans.
cess to a suitable device at home. We also have
access to free wi-fi routers which will provide stu“Great works are performed, not by strength, but by
dents with free wi-fi at home too.
perseverance.”
Year 7-9 students have been offered the opportunity to
(Samuel Johnson)
come into school next week to meet their Tutor for
an ARD style 1 to 1 meeting. By now, parents
should have completed the survey link to indicate Enjoy the weekend.
whether they wish for their child to attend (if not,
please call the school). The Tutor will meet with
their students and help them with their remote lean- Ced de la Croix
Headteacher
ing. They will also pass on any messages to the
students’ subject teachers. We are really excited to
be seeing the Year 7s, 8s and 9s!

This week, the PE Department launched House Sports
Day. We are pleased to see so many students getting involved in this event and earning points for their House. At
the time of writing this, Pankhurst House were in the lead
but we look forward to hearing the final result.

In these times of change, it is so important that we focus on
those things we can control, and those things we have autonomy over.
Famous psychologists have been studying this concept for
years, and one theme that returns, is the idea of a growth
mindset. Carole Dweck explains this as the idea of self belief.
If you feel that you can do something, you learn ways to get there.
The idea that almost anything is possible, if you work smart and believe in yourself. Her TED talk
https://www.ted.com/talks/carol_dweck_the_power_of_believing_that_you_can_improve puts this far
better than I can!

Don’t forget to email wellbeing@robertbarclayacademy.co.uk with what you have been doing for your
wellbeing this week, for next weeks review.
This week, I think its important for you to see how your mindset can change your behaviours. Two
wonderful examples this week, come from Dr Cowan and Ms. Ferrandes .
Ms Ferrandes is a regular at Parkrun and since lockdown hasn’t been able to take part in this weekly
event. A couple of weeks ago the Park Run organisers, whom Ms. Ferrandes is one of, celebrated
Barclay Park ParkRun’s 5th anniversary with a socially
distanced virtual park run. If you are interested in joining the
park runners on Saturday mornings, have a look at the website
for more information
www.parkrun.org.uk/barclay/
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Lock down can easily make you feel trapped, and I am sure everyone knows that 'groundhog day'
feeling by now! Even though keeping in touch with family and friends on Zoom and FaceTime really
helps, when I add this to work, it sometimes seems as though I am in front of a screen for most of the
day. Something which has helped me stay sane is exercise. Some of my friends from the gym have
set up a Whatsapp challenge group where we compete against each
other to see which team can run or walk the furthest each week,
which has ended up being quite funny!
Going for a run first thing in the morning is
amazing for releasing endorphins, getting
some head space for yourself, and for
exploring new places in the area.
Setting targets and challenges for myself
has given me something to aim for and be proud of, so that every day
doesn't seem the same. If you aren't into running, walking is just as
good for this: I ended up walking a marathon with a few friends yesterday
(socially distant, of course) and it was absolutely lovely to get out and about in this beautiful area,
whilst catching up with all the
news! I would definitely recommend it for nurturing your well-being.
Dr Cowan

Also, just a reminder that there are lots of websites to help you with advice and suggestions on how
to look after yourself and others mental health, during this time, and generally.
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Students can email Ms. Harrington if they would like a book at::
library@robertbarclayacademy.co.uk;
•You may request a particular book, or a book by a particular author, or a

book in a particular style (i.e. funny), or just something completely new and
different;
•

Ms. Harrington will email students to tell them whether we have the book
they want or not;
•

Students can have up to 3 books;

•

They must return any overdue books first when they come to pick up their
new book/s;
•

The library continues to remain closed, instead the books will be ready for
students in reception.

Hertfordshire Library Service have a fantastic resource available - Borrow Box, a free app that allows you to
download books from Herts Library.
You have to be a member of your local library to use the service, the books (audio included) are free and
stay on your device for 20/21 days. They can also be renewed. It is like borrowing a book from the library.
Please follow the link below for more information.
Thank you.
BorrowBox – Your library in one app
With BorrowBox, your library in one app, our vision is now a
reality. Borrow eBooks and eAudiobooks free from your library using our BorrowBox app. Say hello to your future library, wherever you are, whenever you are free. AN UNRIVALLED 4.5-5 STAR RATING ON THE APP STORE SINCE INCEPTION. THE BEST RANGE OF DIGITAL CONTENT THOUGHTFULLY
CRAFTED ...
www.borrowbox.com
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Year 7 and Year 8 have been doing a "Selfie Scavenger Hunt" in
French and Spanish this week.
They were given a list of situations and items in the target language
and were asked to take a selfie.
House points were up for grabs for the first 3 entries from each
class. Some students were very creative with their selfie taking and
were also very quick to get their work in.
Here are some of the entries...
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Join our weekly lottery from just £1 a week
It’s an easy way to support our school and help raise

funds

There’s a guaranteed winner every week as well as the
chance to win £25,000
It’s easy to sign up online so start supporting our school
today!

This week's winner is:

Mrs Eagle
Join today
Visit www.yourschoollottery.co.uk
Click on “Find my school” Robert Barclay Academy
Click on “Support this school”

Click “Support now”
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We are thinking about our curriculum and with the events in the world right now we want to know
your opinions on inequality and how we should learn about it in school. Please can you fill in the survey sent through Edulink - https://forms.gle/xQSeYLwkNvnVw35k9
Mrs Tweddell
Thought For The Week is Changing!
Some exciting news! Thought For The Week
(TFTW) is changing! Up until the end of the
term your favourite teachers have been recording little messages and inspirational
thoughts for you. At RBA we have been making you some 'Thought For The Days' (TFTD).
During the last 3 weeks of term we will be
publishing on social media different teachers
TFTD, so that students can see their members
of staff before the summer holiday. We hope
that this helps to engage students in a little
inspiring message, makes them think and gives
them an opportunity to see a familiar and
friendly face. We are all missing students so
much at RBA and this is just a little way of us
us getting back in contact and saying that we
miss them. Many thanks,

Mr Stuttle

Year 9 Locker Keys
It is coming to the end of the school year and we will be collecting all Year 9 locker keys. As this year is
somewhat different, we would kindly ask that if your child attends the meeting with their Tutor, that they
empty their locker and return the key to Student Reception on that day.
If your child is not attending the meeting, please could you arrange to empty the locker and return the
key before Friday 10th July 2020. If you are unable to do this, please contact Student Reception by phone
or email at studentreception@robertbarclayacademy.co.uk.

For those Lockers where we have not received a reply, these will be emptied on Friday 17th July 2020.
For the next Academic Year, any available lockers will be offered on a first come, first served basis for
an annual charge.
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GCSE RE - Year 9 - Supporting Your Child

Over the past 4 weeks the RE department has transformed its remote teaching to support your child
through these difficult times of learning at home. RE has continued to refine and develop its teaching resources to help support your child at home, because we realise that a lot of parents are now back at work
and not available to help offer as much support. Here are just some of the ways that we have done this to
support you:
• Virtual Lessons - All lessons now come with a 40 minute instructional video for your son/daughter to
watch. These video include all resources needed, demonstration of practice questions, virtual teaching of
all key words and religious views. These videos really go in depth teaching students all they need to get
ready for the exam. For example last weeks video saw Mr Stuttle running all students through how to answer a 12 mark question, giving model examples, explaining the mark scheme and giving students fake
examples + starter sentence to use to get top marks!
• Interactive Quizzes - Each fortnight students are now using a new interactive platform called 'quizizz'
to develop, review and improve their knowledge retention via these mini-assessments. These new quizzes
are engaging, interactive and add a little bit of competition into the mix.
• Summer Work - To support all students they will be receiving a special pack of summer work from the
RE department. This booklet of work is a self-contained work booklet to support all student not loose any
knowledge that has been gained over the summer. It is an expectation that students complete all of the
booklet over their summer holidays.
Personalized Feedback - Every other week each student is getting personalised 1-1 feedback on every
different type of question for the exam. Students are being rewarded and given 'What Went Well' and
'Even Better If' to improve their exam skills and make sure Mr Stuttle can spot any inaccuracies or misconceptions in students knowledge.
We really hope that via all these methods and more we are support every child to achieve the best possible exam grade despite difficult circumstance. All of these methods above are things that parents can continue to use and easily monitor to help support us here at RBA. If you have any additional concerns or
want more details then please email Mr Stuttle.
Many thanks,
Mr Stuttle
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JLT - ZOOM CONFERENCE

I am very pleased to announce our first ever Junior Leadership Team (JLT) conference via
ZOOM. Using this new technology we are ensuring that the student representatives and
having their voices heard even though they are not in school. We have made sure that this
first JLT conference is with myself and the Head to ensure that we are supporting students
in the best way possible. I look forward to reporting back next week of the different details
of the JLT Conference and what was discussed.
If you have any particular details that you wish the JLT, the Head and myself to discuss then
why not send then through to Mr Stuttle @ mstuttle@robertbarclayacademy.co.uk.
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As you may be aware, we would currently be preparing to
host our annual House Sports Day, however due to the
current circumstances it cannot go ahead.
In line with National Sports Week, 22nd June – 26th June,
we are holding a Virtual Sports Week! It is open to all
students, staff and parents in an attempt to earn house
points for their teams and to decide the winner of the
House Sports Day Trophy 2020!
There are 8 different challenges (each lasting 60 seconds).
You can claim house points for completing each individual
challenge and extra points for completing all 8.
Make sure you submit your results on the link below in
order for your scores to count!
https://forms.gle/fwyX47CVkzvVKWb48
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Challenge 1
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Challenge 2

**You can choose to dribble using a
football or a basketball for this challenge**
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Challenge 3
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Challenge 4
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Challenge 5
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Challenge 6
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Challenge 7
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Challenge 8
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Don’t forget to input your scores
using the link below, deadline is
7pm Sunday 28th June.
https://forms.gle/fwyX47CVkzvVK
Wb48
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